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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Nags Head from Hinckley and Bosworth. Currently, there are
18 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about The Nags Head:
Excellent- I have vIsites the nags now countless times and I have to say I cannot fault the food or the service. I
cannot believe sone of the reviews I have read they seem totally unfounded. The food is fresh and wholesome.
Sometimes I have waited a while for food but have never minded this as the food has been worth waiting for. I
have found it is definitely best to book at weekends. Sunday lunch is truly amazing ju... read more. When the

weather is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Nags Head:

psyhic dinner. eat poor there is no choice and not for nutritional needs. they say where to sit. our experience was
too many people and felt crowded. very little time with psychic we were told is 2 minutes per person. laughable

especially as many people present and pay are not limited. they do not receive these information when booking.
customer service. none and gor forbid if they throw up a problem. when she was as... read more. For those who

want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, The Nags Head from Hinckley and Bosworth is a
good bar, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the

restaurant has to offer. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, Lovers of the
English cuisine are impressed by the extensive variety of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

Steak�
GRILLED STEAK

Fro� th� gril�
MIXED GRILL

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SOUP

ROAST BEEF

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BUTTER

MUSHROOMS

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 16:00-23:00
Wednesday 16:00-23:00
Thursday 16:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
Sunday 12:00-18:00
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